Sponsorship Opportunities

The MAGIC of CHRISTMAS Parade of Lights

Saturday, December 2, 2023 @ 5:30 p.m. in Magnolia, Texas

$3,000 Title Sponsor — Constable Chris Jones
Premium entry in parade lineup, entry fee is included in sponsorship, company name and logo on all advertisements as event Title Sponsor, logo on banner at beginning of parade, invitation for 4 to the Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, 4 VIP Parking spots, 6 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street, recognition by Emcee throughout parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$2500 Grand Marshall Sponsor — Houston Methodist Willowbrook Hospital
You are the Grand Marshall! Premium position in parade, entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 4 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, 4 VIP Parking spots, 4 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$1500 Holly Jolly Sponsor — Tomball Ford/Tomball Dodge
Multiple available. Premium position in parade after dignitaries, entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 4 to the Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, 2 VIP Parking spots, 4 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$1,000 Jingle Bell Sponsor
Multiple available. Premium position in parade after dignitaries, entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 4 to the Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, 2 VIP Parking spots, 4 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$750 Jingle Mingle Sponsor
Multiple available. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 4 to the Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, 1 VIP Parking spot, 2 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$500 Reindeer Sponsor
Multiple available. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$500 Selfie Station Sponsor
Exclusive. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

Contact Sandy Barton to become a Sponsor
SandyB@greatermagnoliaparkwaycc.org
(281) 356-1488
Or register online at www.GreaterMagnoliaParkwayCC.org

Ow if $500 Grand Champion “Santa” Award Sponsor — Quality of Life Medical Center
$500 Theme Award Sponsor — Better Bookkeepers, Inc.
$500 Creativity Award Sponsor
$500 Paul Mendes Spirit Award Sponsor — Benham Demolition
$500 People’s Choice Award Sponsor — SpeedPro Magnolia
$500 Best Band Award Sponsor — 5Point Credit Union

Company name on awards, entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, option to present award to winner at December 14, 2023 luncheon, appreciation certificate, logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$300 Media Sponsor
Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media Platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$300 Elf Sponsor
Multiple available. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$300 Hydration Station Sponsor
Multiple available. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$300 Emcee Sponsor — Edward Jones Robert Franklin Investments
Multiple available. Entry fee included in sponsorship, invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, appreciation certificate, recognition by Emcee during parade. Logo displayed on Chamber Website and Social Media platforms with direct link to sponsor’s website.

$250 VIP Package Sponsor
Limited packages available. Invitation for 2 to Jingle Mingle VIP event on November 30, one VIP Parking spot, 4 VIP Seats near Emcee Stage on Commerce Street.
☐ Yes! I want to be a Christmas Parade sponsor!

Name: __________________________________________

Company: ________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Method of Payment

☐ Check (#_________ ) ☐ Cash ☐ Credit Card ☐ Invoice *Chamber Member Investors Only*

__________________________________ ☐

Total Amount: $___________

Credit Card # ______________________ Exp. Date ______________________

Billing Zip Code ____________________________ Security Code/ CSC ____________________________

Signature ________________________________

Contact Sandy Barton to become a Sponsor
SandyB@greatermagnoliaparkwaycc.org
(281) 356-1488
Or register online at
www.GreaterMagnoliaParkwayCC.org/